CHOICE FOR LIFE FOUNDATION CHILDREN KAKAMEGA

Child's name: Aisha Aluoch
Class: one
School: kakamega township primary
D. O. B: 12/12/2012
Mother's name:Lydia Mwanahawa,
The mother is HIV positive, does casual jobs to sustainable themselves, they
live in Amalemba slums even the house is so pathetic with a leaking roof, the
father is a drunkered who doesn't care about them, the child and the mother
are on medication for people living with Aids, she has 5 siblings,

CHILD'S name: Miriam Khadijah
Class: Two,
School : kakamega township primary
D. O. B: 05/04/2011
Mother's name: Rael kadogo,
Both the mother and the child are HIV positive and are under medication, the
father died of HIV/AIDS, they live in Amalemba slums, she has 5 siblings, who
are also positive and on medication, the mother is mentally challenge.

Child's name: Elizabeth Queen
Class: one
D.O.B: 24/02/2011
School: Rostaman primary
Gaudian: Grandmother Selpher Ayienda, The mother Celestine Imbiti died of
covid in December 2020, the father is unknown, she has a younger brothin
nursery school, the grandmother is an aged woman and has nothing to depend
on, she sells vegetables for survival,

Child's name: Fabrice Mulama
Class: two.
D. O. B: 12/10/2012
School:Hadasa primary
Mother's name : Lizlina Wafula, tell no. 0713214477
The father died while she was still young, he lives with her mother and her
sister who is in class 8 now, the mother has no resident place she lives with
anyone who gives her and her children shelter, the mother does house hold
chaos for people to survive.

Child's name: Alicia Inzei
Class: two
D .O .B: 07/05/2013
School: Hadasa primary
Mother's name: Maureen Andole, tell no. 0715584918

Sheila lives with her mother and her sister, the mother is HIV positive and on medication, the father died,
the mother does casual jobs for their survival,

Child's name: Simon Shikami
Class: three
School : shibuye primary
D. O. B : 22/09/2007
Father: Charles Andove, Tell no. 0700855332
He lives with his father and other siblings, the father is HIV positive and
on medication, he depends on small scale faming, the mother died while
they were still young.

Child's name : Trevor Joseph
Class: one
School : kakamega primary
D . O. B: 06/03/2012
Mother's name: Everline Muondo, tell no 07
The boy lives with her mother who is also blind and HIV positive, the
mother is on medication, the father is an drug addiction and does not
care about the family, he has 2 siblings one boy and a girl, the girl is in
fourth form.

CHOICE FOR LIFE - KISA CENTRE- foundation
children.
1. MUSA ALUKWE stays with his Dad who is ailing and has no job. The mother is
mentally disturbed…
⎯ He was born in 2012.
⎯ He is in class 1.
⎯ He is a bright boy and likes playing football.
⎯ He is the fourth born in a family of six.

2. WELLINGTON OBUKHALIKHA is in Class 3
⎯ He was born in 2008. Due to his condition, he -is a slow learner.
⎯ He stays with his grandmother who is very old.
⎯ Wellington likes playing football.
⎯ The parents passed on.

3. ANDREW OKAALLO was born in the year 2011
⎯ He is a bright boy likes going to school.
⎯ He is in class 3 and stays with the mother who has no job.
⎯ The father died at tender age

4. NEWTON OTWOMA is in class 3 at Mwisena Primary School.
⎯ He was born in 2012.
⎯ His father died in 2012 when he was very young.
⎯ He is the last born in a family of six.
⎯ Newton’s mother has to work on people’s farms so as to raise school fees for
those who are in Secondary school.
⎯ Their house is in a bad shape especially when rains.

5. TERESIA ADHIAMBO is in class 2 at Mwisena Primary.
⎯ She is an average girl.
⎯ She is the 5th born in a family of 7.
⎯ Both of her parents are alive but are all jobless.
⎯ Teresia likes helping her mom by washing the dishes and fetching firewood.

6. EMMANUEL OKWARO was born in 2009.
⎯ He is the fourth born in a family of 5.
⎯ The mother is a widow.
⎯ They have a very small house which cannot accommodate all of them.
⎯ Emmanuel’s mother sells vegetables which is not enough to educate them because
some of his brothers are in Secondary Schools.

7. JOSEPH MUKUNGU is in class 1.
⎯ He was born in 2011 in a family of 4.
⎯ Joseph’s house is in a bad shape and leaks when it rains.
⎯ His mother has no job and their piece of land is so small to produce enough food
for the family.
⎯ He is a very playful boy. Has no father.

1. Child Name: COLLINS TSUMA

Date of birth: 2012
Age:

8yrs

School:ibinzo primary school std one

Parents:
Father: Late Brown TsumaAcheka, died 2014.

Mother: RoselyneKadogo, 42yr, on ulcers diet,

General Home Condition
The mother who is also a widow is the backbone of the family is on ulcers medication.
The mother has no job and does manual casual farm labouring to earn a living for her seven
children she was left with which is a real burden.
Collins mother has five children still schooling in different classes and two who are married:
1st born – married
2nd born – married
3rd born – form two ibinzo girls sec school
4th born – std 8 (stay with aunt in homabay)
5th born – std 5
6th born – std 2 has a medical condition anaemic that make her collapse often.
7th born – std 1

2. Child Name: FIDEL MAKOLONI

Date of birth: 2012
Age:

8yrs

School: Shikhombero Primary School Std One
Parents:
Father: Reuben Tukilo
Died(suicide) December 2019
Mother: Shiboko – abandoned her home after the husband committed suicide and has never
come back. She left with the Fidel’s sibling.
Guardian: Olive Wimisa just a relative who live close who always stand with they.

General Home Condition
Fidel’s condition is pathetic and at his age has to work for people to earn a living. He even
live with well-wisher and moves from one relative to the other.

3. Child Name: PAUL SHIVACHI
Date of birth: 2011
Age:

9yrs

Parents:
Father:LateHaggai Munyasi, died February 2020 motorbike accident.
Mother: ConsolataMunyasi 24yrs

General Home Condition
The mother is the provider. She is a widow left with four children to care for. She has no job
and just a casual labourer for the children’s survival.
Paul Shivachi has a medical condition on his scrotum that swells a times. She need an
operation as per medical practitioners but the mother can’t afford hence just left like that on
pain killers.

4. Child Name NICOLUS CHORE

Date of birth: 2012
Age:

8yrs

Parents:
Father: Died December 2019
Mother: Died December 2020 (to be buried)
Guardian: Olive Wimisa just a relative who live close who always stand with they.

General Home Condition
Child brought by a well-wisher who is a far relative. The child lives with the grandmother
who is ill and weak. Their house status is a challenge because the parents’ house is very small
and in bad condition. The grandmothers house is also in bad state as well. The well-wisher is
the closest relative.
Nicholas Chore has no chronic medical condition; he is healthy but with diet challenge
because a times they lack meals (food on the plate/table).

5. Child Name: SHARON BUSOLO
Date of Birth: 27/07/2013
Age:

9yrs

Class:

One

Parents:
Mother:

Night Madropa, 53yrs
due to her age and challenges she has health issues most related to poor diet.

Father: late Rodgers Mutakhapassed on in 2017 due to Drunkardness

General Home Condition
The mother is the sole provider of the family. At the age of 53yrs she still has to do casual
manual labouring to feed the family and provide school support for all her children.
The mother is also a widow with six children and Sharon is the last born.
1st born – married
2nd born – casual laboro – nanyuki
3rd born – dropped out of school at std 5 due to lack of good parental care
4th born – dropped out of school at std 3 due to indiscipline
5th born – class three
6thborn – class one
Though the Sharon is healthy but lacks good diet and schooling is a big challenge to them.

6. Child Name: DAVIS KUBAYI
Date of birth: 27/07/2013
Age:

7yrs

School: Shimanyiro Primary School std 1
Parents:
Father: Reuben Keya, 42 Yrs,
Living with disability (Cerebrum Palsy), can’t walk well: staggers.
His speech is not clear.
Mother: Separated and left, remarried elsewhere and no information about her,

General Home Condition
Due to the single parent condition the children in the home survive on well-wishers to feed,
clothe and care for them.
The father has no job and with a burden of four children to care for even with his disabled
condition.

7. Child Name: MARY ATEMA
Date of birth: 2011
Age:

10yrs

School: Mumbetsa primary school std 2

Parents:
Father: Alexander Khayatidied (suicide)
Mother: remarried somewhere else and abandoned the six children where Mary Atemais the
last born.

General Home Condition
The children live together under a child headed family. Well-wishers and neighbour mostly
help them as the older sibling’s labour to support them to survive.

